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Mr Ward's note Of 12 February to Hr Chesterton asked officials ~o 

scrutinise the petition. 

~thodolog~ of Analysis 

A full scrutiny of a petition of some 400,000 si9natures would be 

lengthy and very expensive we would haye~ for example. to confi~m 

the authenticity of nameS and addresses, and ch~ck tor duplicates. 

This would tak.e many months. I doubt tbat such an exercise would be 

appropriate: it would suggest that the petition had the status of a 

pToperly organis&O poll. Rather we have sought, by examining a 

small numbet of randoru sample-si to see if th~r-e is widespread 

evidence that tbe petition was conducted unsoundly. Percentages are 

given below for certain of our findinqs~ but: should not be used 

publicly. The samples on WhlCh they ale based ale too small to be 

statistically reliable. 

Q.ur Conclusions 

~ caD find no evidence that the QveIal.L~iffi.t....Jlf_ signatu{e.s. 

(404,074) is seriously inaccurate. 

As you haO noted, one feature of the petition is that ~eveIal names 
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often apvettr in the same nand. We el'amined 100 full petition forL.S 
(each containing 25 names), end fountS 124 ir.stances of this (13.\ et. 
the total). They blOke down ~s follows: 

Nallel 
. 

one hand inst4ll'lces ~n 

6 ox: lI\ore 2 
5 , 
4 14 
3 19 
2 8) 

Tbere aru many possible ezplanations: one ~mber of Cl household 
might have signed with the full permission of another member. But 
very often, this might also indicate something less acceptable. 
Someone might have sigtle(\ as he or she thinks tM rest of the 
household ~l!1.d siqnj or as they should have &i9ned. (Perhaps I aff 
too cynical, but I doubt whether in Northern Ireland on any issue c>f 
this ldnd, many people"s true opinions. will b;ave been misrepresentE-':} 
as a xes.ult.) 

We also compared .L number of the DAmes on t~tttitiQn against the 
electoral IQJ.l.. (This "''''S a time-consuminq t:ask, chiefly becaus·e .. :e 
lacked an effective index to the roll). Out of 50 names 4 t 

amountin9 to 8\, do not match up with the reQlster, either because 
the a~dress does not exist or someone else is listed as living 
there. This does not# ot course, necessarily indicate invalidjty; 
registered voteni may he".e It{)ved into new or e.x.isting houses since 
the qualifying date. too late to be included in the register (15 
September 1985). Some would have been entitled to a postal vote ir'. 
an t!lection; and other signatories might be qualified as electors, 
but 
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have for some reason ~issed O[ simply not bothered to get themselves 

on the electoral roll. But this is nevertheless evidence that the 

petition 1s not as reliable as an ele~ion - with all its safeQuards 

- would be. But there Is no conclusive proof of malpractice. 

Our co-parison did l boweverl show a small proportion of cases - less 

than 1% - in which SQmeQn~~Qf the sane na~~~ne of the electors 

list'" at an address, "bo wa.~ not listed bi .. _1U....herself, signed the 
petition (or was signed for). All electors coming of age during the 

validity of the register snould appear on it. ~ ",ith their names 

appropriately endorsed~ One explanation of t.hese extra names is 

that people too young to \lote in an election have nonetheless been 

counted in the result of the petition. It so , it 'would be 

significant if those under 18 have been include~ in tne petition, 
its organisers can no longer claim 40\ of the electocate but only 
27\ of the total population of NOJtbecD Ileland. aut we bave not 

got sufficient ~at8 to 6ay this with certainty. 

Our scrutiny cannot 2f COU[$~ reveal alL_the f"ults of the 

petitiQ.D. It tells us nothing about tbe pressu r es that signatories 

might either have been subjected to in fact# or have felt themselves 

5ubjecteO to, to sign; in some areas (eg tbose with a s~all Catholic 

Minority) there are reasons for believing that the perceived 

pressutes. however properly the signatu£e-collector conducted 

himself, would have been great. This may be the ground on ~hich the 

petition is lDOst vulnerable. Nor would it show J without a very 

great effort. how much ~ltiple si9ning there mi9ht have been. 

Conclusions 

Nothing emerges from a scrutiny of the petition. t o suggest that it 

is tbe product of any widespread f r aud. Bu t having been conducted 

without the safe9u~rds associat.ed with an election, it cannot be 

considered wholly reliable ev~n though it is most unlikely. given 

our other evidenc~1 to misrep~esent Unionist sentiment. In 
particular: 
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E.. R. the way the petit ion was conducted cou ld evident ly have led 

signatories to feel themselves. riQhtly~ wronaly. under 
presspre to sign: 

A CUfSOX'Y look a.t the petition returns shows. large number of 

inst.nces of leverl} names being signeQ iD th§ same haw1. These 
entrios ate obviously unreliable. 

Tbere were no safequtrd;a §goi.p.~t au1tiple .ll.qninQ. or siqnil1!LJ.lJ 

fictiti~us nA~c or against-~Qple U~~I 18 participating. 

hlblic c;omment 

We should be very careful about puhlic com:oent. '1'he. vast majority of 

the signatures do not ~ppeaI to be irregular {though the extent of 

intimidation is unquentifiable). If we ar9ue strongly that the 

referendum is ·invalid', we would begin a frultless, and no doubt 

acrimonious debate with the Unionists, who could pOint with force to 

the undoubtedly large number of genuine signatures. We would also 

create the impression that if the result of the Ieferendu~ were 

wholly valid the Government would find it persuasive . Nevertheless 

if cballenged Ministers can reasonably make the point that the 
petition was not conducted with the usual safe9u~rds of an 

election. In particular there ~ have been pressure applied to 

si9natories; some siqnato[ies r:M!:i have been und-er 18; and there is 
clear evidence that some signatures are on behalf of more than one 

person. &Ut we should be careful to make the point that obviously a 

large number have supported the petition. and that we recognise th~ 

strong opposition to the Agreement that exists in the Unionist 
community. 

(Signed) 

P • BELL 

£. S February 1987 
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